A flexible solution for enabling contactless experiences.

Contactless experiences have gone from rare to standard practice. Be it everyday payments, transit tickets, or event entry, consumers see payments and other applications not just as a transaction but rather as part of an experience. An experience where they want to use contactless anywhere, anytime, with any accessory.

With consumers looking into new and innovative ways to complete these goals securely, G+D FlexiTag is a perfect fit for their fast-changing, digital-first lifestyle.

Tiny and robust, it integrates seamlessly and securely into a variety of wearable devices, that enables a ready-to-use contactless experience for consumers.

Compatible with countless form factors, it’s the ideal way to foster the adoption of contactless technology without requiring any change in behavior or learning from the consumer.

Moreover, the G+D FlexiTag keeps you secure at every step of the way: It retains the multi-layered security of G+D’s other wearable devices. FIDO support means it’s fully Microsoft certified, so applications that require strong customer authentication can be easily supported according to recognized standards – all without hampering the seamless user experience.

About the G+D FlexiTag

- Adaptable to many form factors
- Seamlessly transforms into different form factors, from wrist strap or key fob to others limited only by your imagination.
- Ready-to-use contactless experience
- Crafted to be inserted into manufacturer’s final device, fitting most standard size straps and bands.
- For today’s digitally connected lifestyles
- For the style conscious and technology savvy consumers, this sleek tag transforms into different form factors that opens door for a variety of use cases be it everyday payments, transit or events.
- Reliable and convenient
- Whatever accessory it’s part of, FlexiTag maintains high grade security and reliably actions every tap and touch for high customer satisfaction.
- Supercharged by tokenization
- The FlexiTag is powered by tokenization technology that adds the latest security seamlessly to any device, for an enhanced UX.
G+D FlexiTag: easy integration into a range of wearables

G+D FlexiTag - key features

- Sleek design fits standard wrist straps and bands
- Integrates seamlessly into multiple form factors
- Batteryless
- Meets global safety standards
- Enables any device to offer a contactless experience

Technical and product data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>OS / Features: GP 2.2.1 JavaCard 3.0.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transmission Protocols: T=CL (Type A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMPA 1.4.4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MC Mobile v1.1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FIDO: FIDO Applet: FIDO2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Certification: Fully Microsoft certified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Additional: NRG support (Mifare Classic Compatible)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seamless and secure customer experience, in any form factor

G+D FlexiTag is thin yet robust, small yet powerful. Integrating seamlessly with the most innovative form factors to delight and surprise today’s digital consumer, it lets people enjoy the same contactless experience they know from their payment cards with almost any accessory imaginable. And the customer gains all these advantages without being able to feel the technology, making the device part of their digital lifestyle.

And what’s more, robust security does not hamper the user experience: single-tap contactless is as easy as with a normal payment card. Like other G+D wearables, this device strikes a perfect balance between security and CX.

Powered by tokenization, it marks highly sensitive user data (PAN), letting it act as a proxy for a payment card while remaining secure even in an insecure environment.

Combining seamless device integration and ease-of-use, the sleek FlexiTag enables new revenue streams for device manufacturers, letting them transform consumers’ everyday lives and provide innovative ways for contactless payments and swift access.

$64bn
Projected size of wearable tech market by 2024¹

¹www.juniperresearch.com

Creating confidence

Giesecke+Devrient (G+D) is a global security technology group headquartered in Munich. As a trusted partner to customers with the highest demands, G+D secures the essential values of the world with its solutions. The company develops technology with passion and precision in four major playing fields: payment, connectivity, identities and digital infrastructures.

G+D was founded in 1852. In the fiscal year 2021, the company generated a turnover of 2.38 billion euros with around 11,800 employees. G+D is represented by 81 subsidiaries and joint ventures in 33 countries.
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